SPORTS DAY

HOCKEY REPORT

Loreto College Swords

by Katie Boylan and Lana Kelly, 6th Year
The hockey teams did us proud this season. Both the
Junior and Senior teams played well in their matches in
the North side League. Congratulations are due to the
Senior team who came 2nd in the Loreto League.
Swords played Loreto Beaufort but unfortunately lost
the match 3-1. We’re hoping to win back the Cup next
year. Both teams are coached by the talented Ms
Arthurs. Hockey training takes place every Thursday
from 3:30pm to
4:30pm. Lana
and I and all the
6th year players
would like to
wish both teams
the best of luck
next year!

PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS

BASKETBALL REPORT

In a social and economic climate where much hardship and anxiety is
experienced by so many, it is a joy and a privilege to work with a community
of teachers, students and parents who strive every day “to rise above it”.

by Grainne Burke, 5th Year
1st and 2nd year training sessions start straight after
school on a Monday and Thursday afternoon until
5pm. The Seniors and Cadettes follow that from 5 6pm. We are currently playing in the Loreto League,
and have travelled all over Dublin in our quest for gold.

School Reopens for Students:
Thursday 25 August 2011:
1st, 5th and 6th Years

Newsletter Summer 2011

Friday 26 August 2011:
All Students

Within the pages of this newsletter I am confident that you will find
snapshots of Loreto school life which will uplift you, buoy up your spirits and
fill you with confidence for a better future.
Great credit and appreciation is due to students and staff who gave their
commitment of time, energy and talent to the myriad of activities reported on
while still focussing on our central academic mission.
Gabhaim buíochas ó chroí le cách.
Mrs Veronica McDermott, Principal

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Mr Michael Behan (Deputy Principal), Shauna Anderson (Deputy Head Girl),
Aoife Scallan (Head Girl), Mrs Veronica McDermott (Principal).

The following is a synopsis of Mrs McDermott’s report to the Board of Management in chronological order:

Many thanks go to our coach Ken Black and Ms.
Sorcha Furlong for all their help throughout the year.
Although it hasn’t been a totally successful year on the
court, hopefully the dedicated training will pay off and
we will bring home the gold next year.

WHOLE SCHOOL EVALUATION
As you are aware the Department of Education and Skills (DES) conducted a Whole School Evaluation —
Management, Leadership and Learning in March of this year. The Inspectorate gained an insight into the
views of the school community through meetings with the Board of Management, the Principal and Deputy
Principal, the Parents Association and focus groups of teachers and students. A questionnaire was also
distributed to 2nd and 5th Year students and their parents.
It was a very positive experience for all concerned. A report will be issued to the school in the coming
months and will be published (as with previous subject inspections) on the DES website in due course.
Our school website is currently under reconstruction and when completed DES inspections and school
policies will be accessible through it.

September
•
Leaving Certificate results were issued on 19 August 2010 and congratulations are due to both students and staff.
•
The State Examinations viewing Process took place in two sessions on the 3rd and 4th of September.
•
The Parents Association held its first meeting of the new Academic Year on 6 September.
•
A Maths Inspection was conducted by the Department of Education and Skills (DES) Inspectorate on 13 and 14
September which highly commended the work of students and teachers.
•
First Year students had a very successful Sports Sampling Day on 9 September.
•
Junior Certificate results were issued on Wednesday 15 September and students were very pleased.
Congratulations to students and teachers alike. Particularly noteworthy were how few students failed a subject
and also the high number of A grades across the subjects.
•
Prizegiving and Opening Mass of the School Year took place on Tuesday 21st .
•
The HSE delivered the HPV to 1st and 2nd Year students on 3 occasions throughout the year, beginning on 24
September.
•
Ms Sorcha Furlong played in the Dublin All-Ireland Winning Team on 26th September. Congratulations to her and
her team.
•
The First Year Welcome Mass was held on Tuesday 28th September for 1st Years Enrolment:
and their parents and was well attended.
Please be reminded that
October
the closing date for the
•
4 Teachers and 32 senior students (mainly History) went to Krakow from 7th -10th receipt of application for
October inclusive.
2014 is the 30th of
nd
•
50 2 Years went on an Outdoor Pursuits trip to Rostrevor and had a very
September 2011
energetic time.

Student Council Elections took place for 2010/2011 on October 11th.
Maths Week took place from 18th - 22nd October inclusive and generated
great interest and enthusiasm.
Loreto College has received a
•
The Parents’ Association had its AGM on October 18th, during which,
grant from the Department of
Parentline gave a presentation.
Education and Skills which is
November
to be used to install data
•
The Parents Association organised a Bag Pack in Dunnes Stores on
projectors and computers in
November 4th, 5th and 6th.
each classroom and update
•
Point of Care administered three HPV vaccinations to 120 students from 3rd facilities in computer rooms
6th Year at a cost of €299 or €250 to Aviva customers.
•
The DES Summer Works Scheme installation of new windows began in October.
•
The Swimming Team had great success at the Loreto Swimming Gala winning golds, silvers and bronzes, including the gold for Under-14 relay.
•
Study Skills talk for Parents was delivered on Monday 22nd November and was well attended. A Study Skills
course was presented to 3rd Year students on 24th November.
December
•
A Carol Service for parents took place on December 16th.
•
There was a Panto performance for 6th class Holy Family students on December 17th. Admission was €1 each
and proceeds went to St. Vincent de Paul. The Panto took place on the evening of January 11th with an afternoon
performance for 1st, 2nd and 5th Year students.
•
Aptitude Tests for 3rd Year students were held from 17th - 20th December.
January
•
Saturday Study took place for 3 weeks on 22nd and 29 January and 5 February for 3rd and 6th Years and was very
well attended.
•
Mary Ward Week and Catholic Schools Week were celebrated from 24 to 28 January inclusive.
•
An Information Night for 3rd Year Parents regarding Transition Year was presented.
•
Ms Mary O’Dowd Business Teacher, Mr Michael Behan and two students Laura Carter and Emma Daly attended
the DCU Business Awards Ceremony on
26 January.
•
A Lunchtime Concert was held on 28
January to celebrate Mary Ward Week and
launch Friendship Week.
•
Friendship Week took place during the
week 31 January to 4 February.
February
•
Incoming 1st Year students sat their
Assessment Tests on Saturday 5 February.
•
The Mock Examinations were held from 7 18 February inclusive.
March
Ms Donna Graham, Mrs Catriona Foley, Mrs Veronica McDermott, Mr Gerry Sinnott, Mrs Kathleen Orohoe, Sr Josephine
•
Seachtain na Gaeilge took place from 14
Keegan, Mr Domhnall O Scanlaill, Mr Andrew Kinsella
March to 18 March.
•
Dance Workshops took place for 2nd Years and TY students.
•
Mock Interviews took place very successfully and thank you to all who participated.
•
A 1st Year student, Kristen Mooney, was the Grand Marshall of the Kilkenny St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
•
The Student Council organised Power of Positive Thinking Week from 21 - 25 March inclusive.
•
The Art Exhibition was held on 24 March and was attended by a very large crowd who were delighted with the
high standard and creativity of the work.
•
5th and 6th Year History students went on a tour of Derry from 25 to 27 March.
•
The Parents Association Quiz Night was held on 29 March.
•
Orals and Practical Examinations ran from 4 to 15 March inclusive.
April/May
•
Saturday Study has been arranged to take place on 7, 14, 21 and 28 May.
•
Ten Students from TY attended the Kairos Retreat Programme in Donegal from 7 to 10 April culminating in Mass
in Gardiner Street Church on Sunday evening.
•
Junior and Leaving Certificate Art Practicals took place during the week of May 9th.
•
Sports Day took place on May 17th and was a great success.
•
•

I.T. NEWS

INTERVIEW
with Ms Sorcha Furlong - PE Teacher and All-Ireland Gaelic Football Medal Winner by
Laura O’Rourke, 5th Year
LOR: As everyone knows you’re on the Dublin ladies team and last year you won the AllIreland. How did that feel when you heard that final whistle blow?
SF: Amazing, we were ahead for a long time but you never believe you have won until you
hear that final whistle; years of work had finally paid off. It was great to have so many people
from school there as well to help me celebrate!
LOR: Apart from being a P.E. teacher was GAA always what you wanted to do?
SF: No, at first I wanted to be a garda, then thought about nursing but neither of them really
suited me (obviously a full time athlete came to mind but it’s not financially possible for GAA
players to be reimbursed full time athletes). P.E. and Irish were my favourite subjects at
school so teaching became my dream job; teaching runs in my family anyway.
LOR: Did it take a lot of determination to achieve all you have
achieved?
SF: Yes, I didn’t get chosen to play for the Dublin Senior
Team during my 4 years at college in Limerick. I played
football with a lot of intercounty players in college. I
The first match of the season was a trip to Loreto Balbriggan and we
realised what I had to do to become an intercounty player;
drew 2-2 in October. The girls put on a fantastic performance. The
train hard, eat well and make it a priority.
next match was against the Gaelscoil from Enniscorthy. Unfortunately

SOCCER REPORT

LOR: What would you say to anyone thinking of taking up
GAA?
SF: DO IT! I would say listen to your coaches, never
miss training, try to the best of your ability and, most of all,
enjoy it. Most of my best friends now I met through
football.
LOR: Finally, what advice would you give to someone
trying to get to where you are now?
SF: It’s very important to commit to the sport and to the
team. You have to train hard with the team and do your
own individual work separately. It takes up a lot of your
time training every evening and resting for your next
session. If you decide it’s what you want to do you need
to give it 100%!

GAELIC REPORT
by Deborah Evans, 5th Year
There has been great interest shown in Gaelic
football in the school throughout the year. With our
trainer, Ms.Furlong, having won the All-Ireland in
September, many students were encouraged to play
for the school team. The team trained every
Tuesday after school with Mr.Behan and Ms.Furlong.
With an U19’s team not being fielded this year, our
U16’s team were our main priority.
The U16’s played great football and showed great
team work in their matches. Unfortunately, despite
winning several matches, we missed out on reaching
the finals. The 1st and 2nd years have been
particularly keen in training and have played one
match, which they lost by a narrow margin and are
set to play another match later this year. We have
high hopes for next years teams.
We’d like to say a big thank you to our coaches,
Mr.Behan, Ms.Furlong and Ms. O’Sullivan for their
support and encouragement throughout the year.

the weather was far from beautiful as the game took place in westerly
gales and driving rain. Lorna Seagrave secured a fine hattrick for herself on the day. Sophie Kavanagh made her new school debut and put
in a fine performance. The girls won the game 4-0.
Our next trip was down the road to Manor House Raheny. The school
won the game 4-1. Alisha Doyle from first year gave the second years
a master class in football. After 3 great matches the girls were
brought back down to earth with a crushing defeat on our roadtrip to
Wexford. Not even divine inspiration from Sr Margaret could help on
this occasion as the girls were defeated by 4 goals. The girls never
gave up however and our captain coolly slotted a penalty near the
end. Isobel Cullen and Jane Durnin made their first appearances for
the school at this game. Ice-cream and chocolate cookies put a smile
back on the girl’s faces.
The senior soccer team in the school this year consisted of players
from TY 5th year and 6th Year. They trained hard all year every
Wednesday from 3.30 to 4.30 under the watchful eye of Rivervalley
Rangers coach Cian Morris. The school and team is very thankful to
Cian for giving of his time to help in the training of the girls. The team
won the first round of the senior cup on a wet and windy day in West
Tallaght. The game finished 1-0.
A breathtaking goal from Tara Arthurs was a highlight of the
Dunboyne game. Deborah Evans had pulled the strings in midfield all
throughout the game, her poise and composure was superb. Grainne
Burke and Caoimhe Morris rotated the number 1 position all season in
the absence of a recognised keeper. Both girls played fantastic roles
both in goals and
outfield.
Many thanks to
Tara Arthurs (TK),
Laura Breen and
Yvonne Boyd for
their tremendous
work done in
coaching the juniors over the past
number of years.
You will indeed be
truly missed girls.

HOME ECONOMICS
st

The 1 Year Home Economics classes went to visit Collins
Barracks where they saw ‘The Way We Wore’ Exhibition, which
illustrates 250 years of Irish Clothing and Jewellery. They also
saw the work of Irish Fashion Designer Nellie Mulcahy.
Afterwards the tour continued to the Phoenix Park where they
visited Ashtown Castle.
2nd Year class went to
Butler’s Chocolate Factory,
where they discovered the
origins of chocolate,
enjoyed the taste of large
quantities of chocolate and experienced the workings of a local
industry before designing their own chocolate products.
Transition Years participated in Junk Kouture Fashion
Competition, where they designed beautiful fashion pieces from
junk. Their costumes became the main focus of this year’s panto
which enabled a wider audience to appreciate their creations.
5th Year classes went to Bunratty Folk Park where they got to
experience life as it was in rural Ireland in the past, enabling
them to establish differences with modern day Irish home and
family life.
Well done to Robyn Mulcahy, 6th Year who got through to the
final stage in the Cookery Competition ‘Take Away – My Way’
sponsored by St. Angela’s College of Home Economics, Sligo.
Robyn was chosen from over 1000 entries to be one of the 16
finalists, where she prepared, cooked and presented her
personally designed take away meal.

POLAND TRIP
by Caoimhe O’Connell and Michelle Connolly, 6th Yr
th

In October 2010, 32 6 Year History class and a few other
history enthusiasts went to Krakow, Poland. The trip was
organised by Ms Gorman, along with the help of Ms O’Mahony,
Ms O’Toole and Ms McGlynn. Once landed in Poland, we
began our learning curve by even asking some passers-by
basic Polish words. We went on a walking tour of Krakow,
which really helped us to get our bearings on where we were
staying. We visited the Jewish quarter, the Wawel Tower and
climbed what seemed like an endless staircase up to a castle.
The next morning was an early one, beginning with a visit to
Schindler’s factory. We walked there ourselves, seeing other
landmarks like the chairs in the Jewish quarter on our way.
We had a quick lunch break and afterwards mounted the bus
to Auschwitz. The bus was full of energy and noise until we
arrived and saw the vast Concentration camp. The tour was
very sad and hard to listen to at times, and a few of us got
teary towards the end. Not a crow flew over the place, and the
sun was setting as we left which added to the sad atmosphere.
The bus home was noticeably quieter.
The following morning we went to the salt mines, which were
amazing. A whole Cathedral had been made underground
from the salt decorated with beautiful salt chandeliers. The
afternoon was entirely dedicated to shopping. That night, we
went out bowling to bring an end to the trip. It was great fun
and we all took part. When we got back to the hotel we slept
well, and woke up early again the next morning to head back to
the airport. We arrived home in Dublin in the mid-afternoon
and slept until the following morning! It was a most enjoyable
and eye-opening experience.

TRANSITION YEAR
There can be a stereotypical perception that Transition Year is a
“doss year” or “a year off”. However this is definitely not the case. In
most of our classes we had to do at least one project throughout the
course of the year. Our projects allowed us to learn about topics that
we had an interest in, in more detail. Most of the projects had a broad
theme in which we could choose what area we wanted to look at in more detail These projects could be presented in a variety of
formats which allowed us to work on our presentation skills, our poster and design skills and our public speaking skills. These projects
allowed us to develop our time management skills.
TY, however, is not all about written work and projects. We went on a lot of trips this year. For our Bonding Trip, we combined it with
our Gaisce Award - which includes a venture hike, that must be between 25-35km. We covered more than 39km! We walked from
Marlay Park to Knockree and onto Enniskerry and Powerscourt.In November, we went to the Road Safety Show, in the Helix.
Another day out, we visited St. Vincent’s hospital. We joined 5th Years and went to Newgrange, where we saw the passage tomb.
This was a very enjoyable day. For English and Media we went to see the famous play Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte, in the Gate
Theatre. As part of Home Economics, we went to Butlers Chocolate Factory. We spent a day learning how to drive in Maynooth in
January and spent another day experiencing rural life in Causey Farm. These are just a sample from our many days out.
We volunteered to fundraise for charities throughout the year. We helped Aware Daisy Days, Focus Ireland and Lollipop day.
Fundraising for these charities was fun and helped us to bond as a group while helping worthwhile charities.
Throughout the year we worked hard in Business to perfect our mini companies. We had five mini companies; Cosy Creatures,
Sackiez, Kool Keys, Quirky Works and Super Swipe. Two groups made it through to the Fingal Student Enterprise Board competition
- Quirky works, with their hair accessories and jewellery and Cosy Creatures, with their hand made animal hats. Another competition
we entered was Junk Kouture Fashion competition. Each group had to make an outfit entirely from recycled materials. Three of the
six dresses entered and each one of them made it through to the semi final which took place in Naas. ‘Trashfest at Tiffanys,’ our colourful, Audrey Hepburn inspired dress made it through to the National Finals. Tara Flanagan, Rebecca Murray, Julie Fitzsimons and
Denise Feerick, the designers, dressmakers and model were over the moon.
Transition year has presented us with a variety of opportunities to explore potential careers and our interests. The entire class did at
least two weeks Work Experience during the year. Some students did extra courses. Julie Fitzsimons attended Mini Meds at the
RCSI. Aisling Barnwall and Niamh Ní Óbáin went to a chemistry course in Trinity College. Tara Flanagan and Naoise Anderson spent
a week with ESBI experiencing the work of ‘Women in Engineering’.
In conclusion, we’ve bonded as a group and learned teamwork skills as well as social skills. Transition year was a brilliant year to
make great friends, explore new interests and discover new things.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council consists of
representatives from every year
group who are elected by their
fellow students to work on issues of
importance. Below is an overview
of the achievements of this year’s
council:
Following meetings with the Student
Council and Principal centred
around issues such as healthyeating and cost, our local Centra is
now providing lunches in the school
The venture has proven to be a
great success for students, teachers
and staff of Centra.
At Christmas the Council’s 'Secret
Santa' candy cane initiative raised
€600 for St. Vincent de Paul. In the
spirit of Christmas, students were
invited to gift candy canes to their
friends and classmates. At 50 cent
per cane, the Student Council
ensured that all students could get
involved.
Representative members of the
Council made a presentation to the
Board of Management on their function and role within the school. The
Board was very impressed with the
presentation and the work of the
Council and this proved to be a

MATHS WEEK
Maths Week was held at Loreto
College Swords from October 18th to
22nd 2010 and proved to be a great
success. Transition Year students
became teachers for the week,
regaling Junior Maths classes through
teaching them the Chinese Magic
Square, while also delving into the
discoveries of great Mathematicians
from down through the centuries.
There were other fun Maths activities
such as Countdown and Maths
Puzzles, while the icing on the cake
was Pi Day - a Maths themed Baking
Competition. Q.E.D. (Quite Easily
Done!).

valuable experience as the Council had
to do a similar presentation to
Department of Education inspectors as
part of a Whole School Evaluation later
in the year!! While this was quite a
daunting experience the inspectors
were equally impressed with the work of
the Council in the school, particularly in
relation to their input regarding school
policies such as the homework and
code of behaviour policies.
Our annual 'P.O.P.T.' or ‘Power of
Positive Thinking Week’ took place from
March 21st to 25th. The focus is on
good mental health awareness and
activities for the week revolve around
this.
Students and staff all wore coloured
ribbons on their jumper for the week,
balloons were popped by each class to
signify the letting go of worries, a
‘thought for the day’ was read out over
the intercom each morning, students
baked for a cake sale which raised
money for the 'Make-A-Wish'
foundation, the students all wrote a nice
comment about each person in their
class and the final day was 'Happy Feet'
where students wore their converse
runners or brightly coloured shoes to
school. The week continues to be very
popular and successful.

The Council is currently looking into
ways of encouraging students to be
more responsible for keeping the
school clean and litter free such as
re-introducing the Green Flag
campaign or signing up to Spring
Clean week. A sub-committee has
been formed to look into this
initiative.

SEACHTAIN
na GAEILGE
le Rebecca Hanlon agus Kate
Gaffney, an triú bliain
Bhí seachtain na gaeilge ar siúl
sa scoil seo ón gceathrú lá déag
go dtí an seachtú lá déag de
Mhárta. Bhain gach duine
taithneamh as na himeachtaí
uilig a bhí ar siúl. Bhí comórtas
postaer ag an gcéad bhliain.
Bhí tráth na gcéist ar siúl don
triú, don chúigiú agus don seú
bliain. Bhí sé sin antaitneamhach ar fad.

Bhí céilí ar siúl don chéad, don
dara agus don chúigiú bliain.
Sna ranganna ar fad i rith na
seachtaine bhí seans ag na
daltaí féachaint ar scannáin. Bhí
cluichí éagsúla againn sna
ranganna mar shampla biongó.
Bhain na daltaí taitneamh as
seachtain na gaeilge agus táimid
ag súil leis an mbliain seo
chugainn.

PANTO

This years Arts Committee presented
‘A Stitch in Time - A Cinderella
Story’, a unique and entertaining
panto, written and produced by
Ms. Karen Parker and Mr. Bryan
Glennon.

JPIC
From day one everyone put their heart
and soul into the production. There were
lunch-time and after school rehearsals on
a near daily basis, even including the 8th
of December - their day off!! Now that’s
dedication for you! The enthusiasm and
energy of the cast quickly spread and
both students and teachers were lining
up to get involved in whatever way they
could, even spending long, cold, snowy
evenings painting the backdrop and
sewing the curtains in preparation for our
opening night. The show could not have
gone ahead without them.

Students from all year groups were
involved rising to the challenge of
transforming into Village People,
Violinists, Ugly Sisters, Prince
Charming of Wiverwally, and of
course, lovely Cinderella herself!

ARTS COMMITTEE
The Arts Committee is mainly comprised of 6th Year
students who organise lunchtime concerts. It exists to
encourage the performing arts in the school and to
foster leadership and organisational skills amongst the
senior students.
Highlights of the year include a concert celebrating the
work of Mary Ward, founder of the Loreto order, took
place as part of the ‘Mary Ward Week’ activities. A
pre-Saint Patrick’s Day concert on the16th March
featured leprechauns and there was even the
appearance of a pot of gold over the rainbow!
While the 6thYears
concentrated on
their oral exams
in April, the 2nd
Years ran their
own concert which
included a small
Shakespearean
element to mark
the birthday and anniversary of William Shakespeare’s
death – 23rd April 1564 - 1616.
With 1st Years showcasing scenes prepared in drama
class and some 5th Years entering the Dublin Marathon
organising a ‘Singathon/Danceathon to fundraise for
charity, many thanks to all both on and offstage.

‘A Stitch in Time’ certainly had it’s
audience in stitches with many
quick-witted one-liners, leaving them
amazed by the quality of the singing
and acting, and not to mention the
amazing Junk Kouture dresses designed and modelled by Transition
Year students. It truly was a
showcase of the range of talents of
the students in the schoolVOh yes it
was!
Finally, a big thank you to Mrs.
McDermott and Mr. Behan who were
a great source of support and
encouragement throughout!

by Sinéad Kearns, 2nd Year and
Katie Lynch, 5th Year
The justice and peace group in the
school deals with many important
global issues and our work is
shaped by the 8 Millennium
Development goals (MDG’S). These
are 8 goals set out by all the world’s
leaders in 2000 to tackle issues
such as poverty, education, Aids,
child mortality etc. Our Justice and
peace group here at Loreto College,
Swords began the year with peer
teaching to raise awareness about
the goals to our fellow students.
This was done by transition year
students through powerpoint
presentations.

our JPIC Group spoke about the
Millennium Development goals to raise
awareness among the community and
provided a moving powerpoint
presentation reminding us all to
remember the true meaning of
Christmas and those less well off than
us in our world today.

World Aids Day
The Justice group marked World
Aids Day by making and distributing
red ribbons for students to wear on
their jumpers and calling the day
‘Accessorise for Aids Day’. Students
were asked to also wear red accessories such as bangles, hairbands,
earrings etc. In Africa in particular
millions are being wiped out by this
disease and a whole generation of
orphans have been left behind.
World Water Day
Millions of people worldwide do not
have access to clean running water
and ‘World Water Day’ seeks to
remind people of this. The Justice
group put posters and pictures up
around the school highlighting the
plight of those worldwide who are
affected by this issue.

At our Annual Christmas Parent’s
Carol service, representatives from

All students are welcome to attend

Well done to all involved!

ART
by Emma Vince, 5th Year
Well another year of outstanding
creations has been and gone
with the talent displayed at this
year’s exhibition, it’s safe to say
that art students are a treasure
to this school. From creative
creatures, whacky hats to
skilful drawings - the standard
of work remains top quality.
The Art Exhibition took place on Thursday 24th March
at 7.30pm and the night itself was a great success.
Proud parents came from far and wide to view the
spectacular artwork by their talented daughters.
Art is a special skill which Loreto students are gifted
with and judging by the turnout at this year’s exhibition,
it’s certain that their talent is recognised and
appreciated. So look forward to many more exhibitions
like this one - because this one was an absolute treat!

SVP

KAIROS
by Aileen Rose Fleming and Emma McDonnell, TY
Having been approached ten TY’s opted to go on a
‘Kairos’ Retreat. The retreat was to be held over a
weekend in Linsfort House, Donegal. Linsfort House is
beautiful with its own private beach. Our three retreat
leaders Sr. Margaret, Ms. Sheelan and Edel Roddy led
us each day in morning prayer which was in the prayer
room or on the beach. Reflection, discussion and
group work followed and each day ended with prayer
and free time. Sr. Evelyn who lives in Linsfort (with her
dog Jack and cat Jess!) made us so welcome.

The 2010-2011 School Year saw the formation of the
Loreto College Swords – Mary Ward Conference SVP,
the only school conference in north county Dublin. This
ensures the continuation of Loreto Colleges’ long
tradition of contributing generously to the St. Vincent
de Paul Christmas and other Appeals.
Denis Barry, President of St Finian’s Conference, River
Valley has been most helpful and supportive of this
new conference. Niamh Arthurs, 6th Year, was elected
student President and together with Sr. Margaret led
the thirty members of the conference, with students
from 1st to 6th Year on their endeavours. These
included a very successful Food Hamper Appeal,
Clothes Collection and held various Cake Sales all of
which has raised substantial funds for those in touch
with the local Conference of SVP.

This was a deeply spiritual experience in beautiful
surroundings which we all feel we gained from and we
hope to be able to carry it forward in our daily lives and
relationships, even our catchphrase - I’m gonna show
you how great I am!!

